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SWAN 1000 E AB 1953 Ref # 252420

Touch-free electronic faucet for deck-mounted installations. Activated by an infrared

sensor. Solid brass one-piece construction. For hot and cold water, includes a mixer for

water temperature adjustment. Filters included. Includes a low battery indicator. Latching

solenoid valve is located above deck inside the product for added vandal protection. Solid

brass one-piece construction. Adjustable settings by remote control: sensor range, security

time, delay in, delay out, on-off and reset to factory settings.

Application:

Deck-mounted faucet. Combining an elegant design with anti-vandal features. Easy

installation. Long lasting even in the harshest installation sites. Helps washrooms stay clean

and saves water. Prevents cross contamination. Ideal for stadium, train and bus stations and

highway rest stops.

Use:

Touch-free electronic faucet. The faucet is automatically activated when users place their

hands in the sensor range and stops when the users remove their hands.

Finish Chrome Plated

Supplier



 

Note: In order to locate the relevant spare part, please check the corresponding parts and part mumber in the drawing. Minimum order

quantity will be required.
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